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LIBERTY GOLF TOURNAMENT AT COLONIAL COUNTRY CLUB?BASEBALL TOMORROW
GOOD GAME FOR

WEST END FANS
Champs to Play Jackson A. C

in Series For Local
Honors

Harrisburg's big game to-morrow
will be played at Fourth and Market
streets. The attraction will be the
West End A. C. and Jackson A. C.
While other teams have been show-
ing apace and are in the race for the
-local championship, the Jackson and
West End nines are considered big

in this season's series.
For several weeks the West End

has had teams below their class. The
schedule for the balance of the sea-
son, according to Manager Charles J.
Householder, will mean faster games.
The West End will also have the Serv-

ices of former stars and old-timebattles are looked for.
Jackson A, C, Kaftt Bunch

Jackson A. C. has been winning
Victories every week and a short time
ago defeated the Dauphin team of
.the Dauphin-Perry league. The Jack-
sons are a bunch of speed boys who
make good in every game and furnish
much interest for spectators. The
game to-morrow will be for blood and
there is considerable rivalry between
the two teams.

West End offers facilities for a
large crowd. The seating: capacity of
the grandstand offers big induce-
ments to the fans to enjoy a game at
email cost. The proceeds go to the
upkeep of the grounds and to cover
expenses of the team. No admission
is charged, except for the grandstand.
The game to-morrow starts at 3
o'clock.

A one-armed pitcher, former star
of the Pacific Coast League, and who
Is the first of this variety who ever
appeared on a local diamond, will be

on the mound for the West Ena to-
morrow.

This pitcher Is Gene Davidson,
whose father operates the Blue Line
Transfer Company. The young man
recently returned home from the west
and for several seasons he wore a
uniform In the Pacific Coast League.

Set New Cycle Records;
Edward Baker Coming East

Cincinnati, June 29.?Erwin Bak-
er, of Indianapolis and Los Angeles,
Cal., motorcycle racer, established
what is claimed to he a new endur-
ance record for twenty-four hours
at the Cincinnati speedway yester-
day, when he covered 1.38S miles,
against 1,153 miles made by Allan
T. Bedell. Baker's riding time was
22 hours 26 minutes. He made nine-
teen stops and altogether spent one
hour and thirty-four minutes at the
pits for gasoline and repairs. He
started at 6 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon and finished at 6 o'clock last
night. The official timers were fur-
nished by the American Federation
of Motorcyclists.

Baker, it is said, also broke all
previous records for 500 miles by
one hour and nineteen minutes and
thirty seconds. His average time per
hour was given as St-i miles.

Baker is one of the entries for
the big races at Pottstown on July 4,
to be held under the direction of the
Harrisburg Racing Association.

Opening Shoot of Midway
Club WillBe Held Tomorrow

( Enola, Pa., June 29.?Final plans
I for the opening shoot to be held to-
! morrow afternoon on the grounds of
| the Midway Gun Club, Xorth avenue
| and State road, have been made, by

; the members of the committee In
j charge. The match will start at 1.30

; o'clock with a beginners' shoot, which
j will be followed by four events of

| twenty-five targets each. "Lewis"
class prizes will be awarded to the

! winners of the different contests.
Guests from West Fatrview and Har-
risburg will attend the shoot.

Reports from both major circuits;
show a falling' off in ? attendance atgames. Magnates are realizing more
each day that the war is taking away
interests in sports of all kinds. Howsome owners expect to pull through
is a mystery.

W ellsville, a town that was strong
in the Inter-State League, wants to
take care of the Harrlsbut-g franchise.There are several millionaires, ac-
cording to raports, who want to keep
the town on the baseball map and are
williing to spend the cash to do so.

Hagerstown yesterday won the
fourteenth straight victory in the
Blue Ridge League, defeating Cham-
bersburg, 4 to 1. The Maryland boys
are now only four games away from
the lead. Martinsburg, however, is ahard aggregation to beat.

Brooklyn, last season's champs In
the National League, will receive the
pennant on July 2. The presentation
is to be an occasion for a big day.

Clarence Rowland, manager of the
White Sox, who already has been vot-
ed the American League pennant this
year by a majority of the experts, de-
clares the New York Yankees appear
to him to be the most formidable
team the American League holds
aside from his White Sox. He believes
that 'f his team gets away to a league
championship this year it willbe done
with the Yankees trailing them into
the homestretch.

The latest addition to Connie Mack's
forces is Joe Dugan. He will be on
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I Starting through an assault upon an umpire, John McGraw has bumped
into further trouble that now jeopardizes the Giants' pennant outlook.r Through another assault upon an umpire Babe Ruth has tossed the Red
hox under a heavy handicap?one that might easily cost the flag. As bad

I as some of the umpiring has been and as arrogan.t and Incompetent as
| some of the umpires have proven to be, nothing, of course, has justified

j the two assaults and the actions of other players upon the field.

THE CAUSE AND REMEDY
There Is only one safe sane way to handle the umpiring situation.That is to make a steel-shod rule that no ball player or manager can

i speak to an umpire on the field and that n.o umpire, in turn, can speak to aball player.

j other phrases, make the umpire an automaton, just as if some ma-
j chine was out there registering the balls and strikes and put outs.

? tb . e mnin reasons for poor umpiring is the abuse and naggingw hich officials receive on the field, where their judgment is bound to be
j warped and upset.

If this abuse an.d nagging were stopped the umpiring would improve
i immediately and the official could see with far clearer vision.

IX OTHER GAMES

;u "V56 'Ia brought out a vital point a day or two ago, when he mentioned
I ut no ol,lcr sport tolerates the abuse and nagging of its officials.Take the racing game. In a certain race thousands of dollars are

1 wag ered. At the finish the two leading horses are hardly an eyelash apart.Many bettors are confident their horse has won. But when the verdict
iis gi\en by the judges no one thinks of questioning or assailing the decision.It stands as part of the game.

An umpire should be treated in the same way. If he becomes incom-
petent and the league president refuses to remove him. then the vote of amajority of club owners or of six out of the eight should settle his case.

,

Majority of the club owners are not going to vote to oust a competent
official. One or two or three clubs might go after his scalp for certainBarnes, but if his work was along good average lines there would be no
question as to his fate.

AGGRESSIVENESS AND SI7CH
"Vou can put it down as pure bunk that abusing umpires constitutes ag-gressiveness. b

We have heard it stated more than once that if the players refused tokick on close plays the game would look dead.In other words if nine men and a crowd of 10.000 in the stands refuse
th,° UJJSL n"e

v,
mR ,!2 lhey J°°k t> llltters? this philosophy is correct

baseball should be abolished as a sport.
P' a >ers can show all the aggressiveness that any fan desires byfighting the rnal club, by hustling at top speed and by running out every

b '*fest drawing cards of baseball have been Cobb, Mathewson.Wagner, Johnson, Speaker and Alexander.
Yet these rarely have a word to say about the umpiring. \lf baseball's

fhat"wis e\^!- P
known

P ° n Umplre baitinK then baseball is the poorest game

Only baseball's popularity depends upon no such thing.

THE HELP

folinwmLPP ayers Quit kicking at umpires then the crowd would soonfollow the same lead, and the officials would have a chance to render de-cisions with much better balanced judgment.
nevef chan £*s a decision. It merely leads to the expulsion ofgood pla> ers and a world of additional trouble.

AS FOR THE UMPIRE

"5 the um Pire Placed as an automaton there would be no longer nnvexcuse for arrogance or show of authority. longer anj

, ?

rbe umP' r jpg this season, in several spots, has been incrediblv atrocious
at V itio" and overadvertising has wrecked Bill Byron whoat one time ga\ e promise of being a good official.

* 1
t^.,neW < rule passed there would be no occasion for league10 back l,p '"competent officials in order to maintain disciplineAs it is nov\ no matter how incompeten.t, arrogant unfair or unbalanced811 ,he is backed 10 the "and his faults overlookedIf an umpire is incompetent he should be fired at once For a nonrumpire can wreck a ball game quicker than any other factor Cluhha\e a right to protect their industry and under a changed situation thev

lack oMt
the W °rk °f ever >" official report upon his the
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b to"da >'- He was expected to
\lick ¥'\u25a0 J*e met Conn:eilack at New York Wednesdav nnrt

with fH
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H
inK' ° nly to flnd that ConnieMack had engaged Dugan's servicessonie time last winter. If Duganlooks anything like as good in "fastcompany" a 8 he did in the collegetanks he will be the find of the vear
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that he mi*ht Plav Dugan

He would fir.f
tW ° Sames to-morrow.Me would first see how Duiran feltabout breaking in right at the Jump

One Girl's Definition of
Popular Summer Sports
Baseball?A game which isplayed on a diamond. The plav

Thi* a ?

their baUheads.
4 f®"" t0 mop

t,,^
ciin§ ? An opportunity to see

?L.° UT" tr-V ;,Also t0 trv all dustvroads. Lsually the victim is heat-
n

wt) en stopping fora glass of unpastcurteed milkSwimming?An imitation ' ofaquatic animals by humanswhich
terfng mu en J°>ment and blis-

.^Hnls?A , dress UP game inwhich a series of contortions,otherwise seen only in vaudeville
coL? Mt \u2666i?! Ve is the P rinci pai
cojnt in this game which nodoubt accounts for its popularity.

rlshing A case of "the wormturning. Hours of weary resting
without a nibble.

Lemoyne Council Gets After
Gas and Water Companies

I Lemoyne, Pa., June 29.?Council
in special session issued vouchers
in payment of interest on the bor-
jough bonds involving *21,500, which
tomes due July 1. Most of the
money supplied by the bonds was
|used in macadamizing Hummel ave-
nue. Council next Tuesday evening
will discuss the proposition of pav-
|ing Rossmoyne street. A reply from
| directors of the Valley Railways
Company in regard to their support
in the paving of the street is ex-pected to come to council before the
meeting. Some action as to the
condition the HarrisburK Gas Com-
pany and the Riverton Consolidated
Water Company leave the streets in
after digging them up to lay pipeswill be taken by council.

tXJRTY BABIES ENTERTAINED
Lemoyne, Pa., June 29.?Mem-bers of the Beginners' department

of the Grace United Evangelical
;Sunday school were entertain?'! atthe home of Mrs. Rnlph C. Crow in
Hummel avenue yesterday afternoon
between the hoyrs of 2 and 4 About
Jforty babies were in attendance.

D-P TEAMS ARE
AFTER REVENGE

Perry County Contingent Is

Away Front Home To-
morrow

Eager to revenso themselves for
last Saturday's defeats, tlio Dauphin
county wheel of the Dauphin-Perry
circuit will make supreme efforts to
land some of to-morrow's conflicts.
Two of the games will be staged on
Dauphin county soil. One lone game
wil be played in hoop polo Perry,

Millersburg journeying there to meet
the Newport leaders. Halifax will be
hosts to Duncannon and Dauphin
will entertain Marysville.

XlillersburK is lighting hajd to get
out of the cellar and is primed for
a fast game. Yarrison, the Gettys-
burg twirler, the victim of Newport
last Saturday, is eager for revenge
and may be sent to the mound to-

morrow. G. Miller is also in good
shape and may be used. Gail Buf-
llngton will catch. Hud Fry will soon
return from the Soutli and will like-
ly bo used in the intleld. Newport
will have its regular battery, Striek-
er, the spitball artist, and Dandis
Uecder.

Dauphin In Good shape
Marysville is making one grand

effort now to get Into the first di-
vision, at least on the Fourth of
July. Manager. Lyter's Dauphin
squad will be in good shape. Eari
White, of Lebanon Valley, and Buck
Gilday Vave been showing speed. It
is likely that one of them will toe
the mound to-morrow with the
chances favoring the collegian.
Ducky Khoads will catch. Marys-
\ille will use the sumo battery as
last week with Piatt, the Dartmouth
College twirler. who occasionally
twirls for the Heading team of the
Allison Hill League, occupying the
mound, and Red Rowe, lately of
Macon, Georgia, upholding him.

Duncannon will go to Halifax.
Clover will pitch and Minnlch catch.
Duncannon will use Brenner on the
mound with Waltz back of the bat.
Clarke, who covered the first sack
for the Harrisburg team of the New
lork State League, will protect the
initial sack for the steel, town lads.

Red Cross Unit to Manage
Millersburg's Celebration

Elizabethville, Pa., June 29.?The
Red Cross auxiliary, now number-
ing more than 200 members, will
have charge of the Fourth of July
ililebration here.. The chairman,
Mrs. H. H. Hassinger, has secured
the services of the Citizens' Band
who will give a concert in front of
the society's headquarters at 9.30
a. m., and at the school park in the
evening. The society will furnish
ice cream and cake at the school
park all day. An amusement com-
mittee, of which John H. Lyter, is
chairman, will have a number of
interesting events for the afternoon
and evening. A baseball game of
all home players will be held at 2
o'clock. In the evening at 6.30 the
Red Cross people will parade in
town and go to the school park,
where there will be a number of
pleasant happenings.

ELECTRIC DIRECTORY
HELPS HOTEL GUESTS

Several hotels In New York have in-
stalled in their lobbies an electric di-
rectory for the guidance of their
guests to points they wish to visit in
the city. A metal directory board ex-
hibits a city map, divided into fifty-
six numbered sections, each lighted by
a six-volt lamp controlled by a push
button with a corresponding number.
An index book gives the visitor the
number of the section in wh'ch any
street, building, or point of inte>-fst
is located, as well as the name of the
proper transportation line; and push-
ing the button of 'hat number lights
up the section on the. board and shows
its relative pc°ition and distance from
the hotel.?Krom the Popular Mechan-
ics Magazine.

SAVILI.E TOWNSHIP TEACHERS
Blain, Pa., June 29.-?At a meet-

ing of the school board of Savllle
township the following teachers
were chosen for the coming term:
Eschol, Charles Haffensburger; Jef-
ferson, Miss Mary J. Gray; Ridge,
Muss Alice M. Range; Jackson,
George Burd; Rock, Miss Mary Blx-
ler; Irvine, Edward Bailor; Moun-
tain Home, H. A. Johnston; Spring
Grove, Miss Naomi Harvey.

The Summit, Ickesburg, Red andIckesburg high school have not been
let.

BI LLET NOT REMOVED
Blain, Pa., June 29.?Mrs. Stras-baugh, wife of the Rev. Edward V.Strasbaugh, returned yesterday from

the Harrisburg Hospital where she
had an X-ray examination to locate
a bullet in her shoulder. Dr. Kun-
kel did not advise an operation and
therefore the bullet which is im-
bedded in the back part of the
shoulder was not removed. Mrs.
Stiasbaugh was accompanied homeby the Rev. Mr. Strasbaugh.

1

No Hazard !
Carefully he takes his
stance; "waggles" a bit;
stops to adjust the visor
of his Golf Cap to prop-
erly shade his eyes. Re-
sumes stance with a
smooth up-etroke; a
mighty follow through?-
and he's good for 250
yards. I,t's the Cap that
did It and it came from

Fred B. Harry
17 N. Third St.

TEETH Jat°E3 T ||
?u. "c"
enable you to
ret tha best work known to den-tistry. Get our prices first.

BELL DENTAL OKKIfR
10 A'vrth Market Square

Schleisner s Men's Shop

<J This is a good "Tip"for the man who has pro-
crastinated in getting his hot weather suit.

It's a good tip for the man who intended to get
his suit, Saturday.

CJ Palm Beach, Coolkenney Crash, Flannels, Gab-
ardine?the right materials. Schleisner models,
of course.

Men's Knitted Sport Coats

sl2
Wear them with any style trousers. Green, grav.
blue, checks.

Men's White Flannel Trousers
$ 6.00

Blue Suits Are "Corking"
$lB to

Unfinished worsted, serge and flannel. Skeleton,
quarter or eighth lined.

__

'

I

King Oscar
5c Cigars

have long been famous for
their high quality, regularity
and mellowness. They have
a reputation to sustain
and they sustain their repu-
tation.

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers

Kilbane and Leonard to
Meet in Philadelphia

this attractive card, but Jimmy
Dougherty, the Leipersvllle sporting
man, opened his bankroll and landed
the prize. He readily obtained the
use of Shibe Park to stage it.

The men agree to make 133
pounds nt 8 o'clock on the night of
the fight, and each posted $1,500 for-
feit with Robert W. Maxwell. The
articles were signed late last night.
Billy Gibson represented Leonardand Jimmy Dunn acted for Kilbane.

ceed Jimmy Callahan as manager of
the Pittsburgh Club at the end of
this week. This was learned at tl]£
Pirate headquarters yesterday. Owgqjer Barney Dreyfuss would notor confirm the report, but It .cameon excellent authority that 'the Car-
hegle idol will be appointed manager.
Jn the event Wagner does not re-
ceive the call, the report adds that
a W'ell-known western baseball man
will be appointed.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 29.?Two
world's champions signed articles
here yesterday to fight for the larg-
est purse ever offered fighters in thehistory of Philadelphia.

Johnny Kilbane, king of feather-
weights, agrees to meet Bennle Leon-ard, the new lightweight champion,
in a six-round light nt Shibe Park,
Monday night, July 23. The sum
of $20,000 will be tho reward of thefighters. Each fighter will draw
down SIO,OOO for his night's work.

New York, Cleveland, Pittsburgh
and Canton light clubs tried to get

Hans Wagner to Lead
Pittsburgh National League

NEW LIGHT PLANT
Blaln, Pa., June 29.?The town

council at a recent meeting voted to
purchase an electric light plant for
the town Jo be used for street lights
and for business purposes and pri-
vate residences.

Pittsburgh, June 29.?Hans Wag-
, ner, veteran Pirate infieider and
| hard-hitting batsn.an, is due to suc-
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ji Wear a Cool, Comfortable Hub

jp We ve gathered the coolest and handsomest suits to
®

make men really comfortable. First, of course, arc CfllL# js,
-

genuine Palm Beach, Kool Kloth and King Kool Suits WRmGRBW/
TO feather-weight, two-piece, stylish cut garments in '

- P^ a 'n belted models with an unusu&l snappiness. GO
They fit, too?don't overlook that fact. \

| $7.50 to $12.50 Mm\\ 1
STYLEPLUS is more than just a name for clothes, \ 1 ? w

BP it is a word that more men every season are beginning jf V ? m.
\u25a0=\u25a0 to realize?means a great big saving on their clothing %

~ '

AD
S bills?for every STYLEPLUS SUIT represents a ¥l^
® "luch greater value?every suit means a saving from ill)
- $3 to $8 for STYLEPLUS CLOTHES at their /# aUF'I \
W established price of sl7, are the equal of suits sold in PMff Mil %\\
a many stores at S2O and $25. Come in to-morrow and !&H f! \L V
p?) let us show you these wonderful suits at \IB4/ W %\ \ M

I sl7 t
M The same price the Nation over. u W
® A
m "s

Of Coarse Yoa'll Need Furnishings For the Fourth "

|p Straw Hats Silk Shirts Underwear J)
M Here for any kind of good, We have just received an- All sorts?knee lengths % I(jD stylish "Straw" and many styles other lot of those extra value lengths ind ?uio =

not shown elsewhere?big show- Silk Shirts In plain . colors Vn,n, mm .
?

- . , with wide self stripes aiso li - v- D - 3 an( * Man.hat- Wint, of Panamas also tan and they're worth $4.50 to $5.00 tan in various stvles all
= green Leghorn and Milans. but out they go at cool and comfortable at IIE

flp $1.50 to $6.50 $3.50 SI.OO and Up

| TRe Hub |
p Nacliman & Hirsh Prop's. U
\u25a0iiigm mgiii migiii migiiiHuiigHi migin iiitgm migminigiiriiiigin migm migin utigiiniiigiii migm iiiigiiriiiigiiiigiiniiigi;'

oxporaSs
fIHR LIERE'S a fine opportunity foryou

\u25a0 9B B B 1 * men to economize and enjoy
I cool, solid foot-comfort during the

B hot days of Summer.
B |BV At the economical price of $1.60

every man should enjoy the restful
ease and comfort that a pair of these
fine stylish Oxfords will give hitn.

\u25ba Sat Island

| FibfSoi?-

' / leather Oxford# in
/ mahogany tana,
/ black gun metals, jO 0 5

patent colts, etc* "\u25a0

Tennis Oxfords Sport Oxfords White Buctt Orforts
These are exceptionally fine |

u .
, w,tv,, Tslan( . White Sea Island Duck, value. They are Genuine White

... .. trimmed with either tanor white Nu-Buck. Made with either
Duck with moulded white rubber

kid ball band effect Nu-Tex perforated ball effect or regula-.
soles and heels. . , , , tion pattern. Leather or White

fibre soles and heels. Nu-Tex fibre soles and heels.

75c aod *l.= s2.££ $3.^S

®fUiu.ai4 Sftoe Stores Co.
HAKRISBURG STORE

315 MARKET STREET, Near Dewberry
"Open Saturday Nights Until 10.30 O'clock to A<vommodatc Our Customers."

257 Stores 1 n 97 Cities

16


